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abstract
The research is based on studying the early stage of the design process. It aims to identify 
differences in design approaches across two design domains. The research is based on the 
analysis of the observational data from the conceptual stage of (i) product and (ii) software 
design process. The activities captured from the analysis of the design process are utilized to 
outline similarities and differences across the two domains. This will contribute to a better 
understanding of the connections between, and integration of, design process variables, and 
to a better understanding of design expertise transfer to other domain (e.g., science or nursing).
1. Introduction
This research is a further development of work related to the study of strategic knowledge 
interaction with domain-specific knowledge during the early (conceptual) stage of the design 
process (Popovic 2004). The exploratory study presented here compares the design process of 
two different domains—product and software design. The main thrust of this paper is on the 
identification of similarities and differences within the design process within and between the 
domains. Two empirical studies were developed based on earlier work of product design pro-
cess (section 3) and software design process (section 4). This paper will illustrate the findings 
based on observational data analysis.
2. observational analysis and coding scheme
The analysis of the observational data on how the designers worked was conducted on a 
macro level for which a coding scheme was developed (Table 1). The coding schemes applied 
evolved during the analysis of the activity of each team and were identical for all teams. Noldus 
Observer (2009) was used to assist in the analysis of observational data. The observational 
analyses encompass eight codes: (i) problem exploration, (ii) market search, (iii) document-
ing, (iv) sketching, (v) exemplar, (vi) model details, (vii) story/narrative, (viii) UI Details. The 
observational data codes are summarised in Table 1 and are explained as follows: 
• Problem exploration: The problem exploration code refers to the product/software 
designers’ approach to defining/exploring the problem in order to understand the 
various possibilities within the project. They tried to understand the project by de-
composing the constraints into smaller ‘chunks’. The problem exploration occurred 
concurrently with the other activities for example, exploring the market, sketching or 
applying an exemplar or explaining how data flowed in the model by telling the story. 
• Market search: The designers were searching for similar products already available on 
the market. This is a common approach within the product design practice. The design-
ers aimed to assure that the design they propose will have competitive advantage in the 
market place.
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Table 1. Product/software design coding scheme (observational data) 
codes Description
Problem exploration
Understanding the problem and solution 
outcomes.
Designers’ approach to defining/exploring the 
problem in order to understand the problem and 
how to represent it; understanding the meaning 
behind the abstraction.
market search Looking for similar products on the market.
Documenting
Silently documenting relevant points to help them 
understanding the problem.
sketching Sketching ideas.
exemplar/Precedent
reference to a previous design solution or 
experience.
story/narrative 
Designers telling a narrative story about an aspect 
of their design. 
uI Details User Interface (UI) consideration.
• Documenting: The product designers were silently documenting relevant points from 
the Internet search or making notes in reference to brief to help them understanding 
the task. The documenting code by software designers is used when one designer is us-
ing the whiteboard silently, usually after a discussion, to document the outcome of the 
discussion. When the documenting code overlaps with another code, one designer is 
documenting while the other designer’s behaviour is captured in the overlapped code.  
• Sketching: Sketching ideas played a significant part of the product design process. The de-
signers used sketches to communicate design concepts and product details to each other. 
The designers used words, images and shapes to communicate concepts and represent the 
understanding of the physical world of artifacts.  
• Exemplar: During the design process designers refer to an exemplar or precedent. In de-
sign practice previous experience or design solutions are represented, stored, retrieved 
in various ways. When this experience is related to physical products it is called design 
precedent or exemplar.  
• Model Details: The model details code refers to the objects that designers grouped or re-
grouped into sub-models. For example: So basically intersection is going to say to this 
road, you know R1, R2, R3, R4. The intersection is going to say, okay my light is green, 
R1…(Male 1, Team 3).   
• Story: The story code is used when the software designers tell a narrative story about an 
aspect of their design. For example: Right, so tick happens and changes time, cop is watch-
ing time, for each tick cop has some set of rules… (Male 2, Team 1). If the story code is used 
in conjunction with the model code, the designers are narrating how data flows through the 
model or are telling a story with the model in order to verify that the model reflects the world 
as they understand it. If the story coded interacts with the UI (User Interface) code, the de-
signers are telling a story about the use of the user interface. When the story code is used at 
the same time as the problem exploration code, the designers are narrating an experience 
that helps them understand the problem. This might also trigger new requirements.  
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• UI Details: The UI (User Interface) details code refers to the user interface (UI) details 
where software designers considered the interface and user interaction during the design 
process. This might occur concurrently during problem exploration. 
3. Product design process
The analysis of the product design process is based on the work of three design teams who were 
working in pairs on the same problem. The design brief concentrated on a sustainable design 
task involving practicing designers working in pairs with experience from 3 to more than 10 
years. The designers were asked to design portable CD or DVD data storage. The brief provided 
general design constraints and a list of online resources. The team approach was selected as 
this reflects better the design practice. Data collection methods were: observations, talk-aloud 
protocol and retrospective protocol. The teams were video recorded for 45 minutes.
3.1	Analysis
Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate the maps of the product design team activity. They illustrate the 
process over the whole session and demonstrate their approaches to understanding the prob-
lem. This analysis focused on designers’ activities during the overall project time. Only the 
selected episodes are described for each product design team. Problem exploration activity 
was occurring concurrently during the early stage of the design process. This was relevant for 
all three teams.
Product Design Team 1 (Figure 1) began at 00:00:00 by exploring the problem. This has been 
happening in various intervals during the process. The designers applied decomposition strat-
egies and domain knowledge by starting to explore possibilities around the problem (P1: One 
size fits all type things maybe. P2: So, that’s really pretty much the brief I think. The rest is 
pretty standard, easy to clean, easy to maintain, be safe to use, be considerate of sustainable 
design, so.). Market search started at 00:03:00 and continued until 00:23:00. The team was 
searching on the Internet for similar examples of the product they were to design. The design-
ers were documenting their findings concurrently with market search (P1: It will be interesting 
to see what sort of capacities there are I suppose. What products they…P2: Yeah, 24 there—So 
that’s like a material type hard material thing there, EBA.). Documentation was represented 
by small intervals. The first sketching interval began at 00.07.00 and finished at 00:07:50. 
The second sketching interval started at 00:24:50 and continued to occur in smaller intervals 
until 00:37:50. Designers were designing the product by decomposing and grouping con-
straints. Close to the end of the task their sketching activity intensified and became more fluent 
(00:39:00 to 00:45:00). During the process the designers referred to exemplars frequently (P1: 
File concept….Or, um, or a um, you know a lot of these ipods and that they have like sort of 
silicon skins and stuff …). The last reference was from 00:38:00 to 00:39:50 (P1: Could there be 
a, could this be a disposable cardboard type box?). The rest of the time was spent on designing 
the product. Team 1 spent 40.00% of time on problem exploration, 32.00% on market search, 
04.00% on documenting, 14.00% on sketching and 10.00% on referring to an exemplar.
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Figure 1. Product design process map (Team 1).
Figure 2. Product design process map (Team 2).
Figure 3. Product design process map (Team 3).
Product design Team 2 (Figure 2) began at 00:00:00 by exploring the problem and continued 
until the end of the task. The designers applied decomposition strategies and domain knowl-
edge by starting to explore possibilities around the problem (P2: …portable CD storage. To me 
that suggests that you are … you’ve got a case for your CDs and your CD player is separate.). 
The traces of the process map were more fluid and the strategies stronger. Market search oc-
curred from 00:29:00 to 00:32:00. It seemed that the designers were evaluating their ideas 
against the existing market. Documenting occurred at the start of the project (00:02:00 to 
00:05:50). Sketching started from 00:03:00 and occurred in larger or smaller intervals and 
lasted until the end of the task. The designers referred to the exemplar at the beginning of the 
task (00:03:00-00:08:50) (P2: like a cassette holder or something like. P2: lets design an ipod 
case…) and in the middle of the process (00:21:50) (P2: Lets just say your concertina type 
arrangement.). Team 2 spent 62.00% of time on problem exploration, 5.00% on market search, 
01.50% on documenting, 28.20% on sketching and 03.30% on referring to an exemplar.
Product design Team 3 (Figure 3) began at 00:00:02 by exploring the problem and continued 
until the end of the task. They referred immediately to the exemplars of the product they knew 
by referring to the brands. They addressed the brief by exploring it and making a decision 
on how to work (P2: Well, are we working together, do you want to talk about it or do you 
just wanna go crazy and do ideas? P1: I’ll just do ideas. P2: Ohhh. P1: Why, what do you 
want to do? P2: Well, I don’t know, well, I think, we meant to just come up with anything?). 
This strategy was guiding the team and designers’ interaction during the design process. They 
did not search similar products on the market. During the process the designers applied de-
composition strategies and domain knowledge by starting to explore possibilities around the 
problem (P1: And ship. It doesn’t say it has to be recycled, just sustainable, maybe we could 
design it just so that there’s less parts to it. P2: What about um, yeah that’s true, yeah I know 
it doesn’t have to be recyclable but um, um, um, um. P1: It could just be like two shells that just 
clip together and then you can expand it or it could just be.). Problem exploration finished at 
00:33:70. The remaining time was spent on sketching. Documenting occurred at the start of 
the project (00:00:50 and finished at 00:09:10). Sketching started from 00:00:30 and occurred 
in larger or smaller intervals and lasted until the end of the task. Team 3 spent 40.30% of 
time on problem exploration, 00.00% on market search, 06.00% on documenting, 50.20% on 
sketching and 03.50% on referring to an exemplar.
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4. software design process
The analysis of the software design process is based on the work of three design teams who 
were working in pairs on the same problem (Popovic and Kraal 2010). The design prompt was 
to design a traffic flow simulation program, and the broad constraints were given in the prompt. 
The design teams were video recorded for 1 hour and 50 minutes. The expected outcomes were 
that the teams would ‘design interaction that the students will have with the system’ and pro-
vide ‘a basic structure of the code that will be used to implement this system’. The designers 
were allowed to re-use an existing software package if they wished.
The designers were all expert software designers. Teams 1 and 3 applied a Model-View-Con-
troller paradigm that represents a frame in which user input, modelling of external world and 
user interface are separated by three specialised tasks: the ‘view’ refers to the output (user 
interface), the controller interprets an input, and the model manages the data and behaviour 
of the domain (Burbeck 1992). Team 2 adopted a different approach in intending to build an 
Entity Relation (ER) Diagram to communicate and frame their concept. The coding schemes 
applied evolved during the analysis of the activity of each team and were identical for all teams 
(Table 1).
4.1	Analysis
Figures 4, 5 and 6 illustrate the maps of the software design team activity. They describe the 
dynamics of the process over the whole session and demonstrate the differences and similari-
ties in their approaches to understanding the problem. This analysis focused on designers’ ac-
tivities during the overall project time. Only the selected episodes are described for each team. 
Team 1 (Figure 4) began at 00:05:19 by exploring the problem, before quickly moving to con-
sider the model at 00:05:32 (Male 2: …I’m thinking in terms of model-view- controller…). At 
this point, designers applied decomposition strategies and domain knowledge by starting to 
explore possibilities around the problem (Male 2 (00:05:3): Looks like basically two pieces: the 
interaction and the code for map that’s able to manipulate road systems with a whole bunch 
of detail. What accounts for that to me is, be able to accommodate at least six intersections, be 
able to control lights at an individual level…). Documenting the model began at 00:06:21 and 
ended at 00:06:32, before consideration of the model at 00:06:35. Male 1 (00:06:23) proposed 
the big picture strategy that seems to be hierarchical: We need to think about the big picture. 
That’s where I always like to start. How do you see the code being –just kind of the structure of 
it broken down? Male 2 (00:06:47) referred to the rules and how to organize intersections. As 
the designers continued to explore the problem, they began telling a story about the model. A 
long period of discussion of the model details began at 00:13:34. The designers worked through 
the model using the earlier story, and the discussion about the model ended at 00:20:47. Dur-
ing this period, the designers applied domain knowledge and strategies while exploring the 
problem. Design activities such as model detailing, documenting and providing narrative 
about the model were undertaken concurrently at various intervals during the early stage of 
the design process. Toward the end of the process, the designers discussed the model again. 
In summary, Team 1 spent 73.29% of time on problem exploration, 28.27% on model details, 
17.88% on narrating the story, 10.98% on UI details and 1.21% on documenting.
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Figure 4. Software design process map (Team 1).
Figure 5. Software design process map (Team 2).
Figure 6. Software design process map (Team 3).
The Team 2 designers (Figure 5) began by exploring the problem at 00:06:18, before discuss-
ing the UI (through a story) from 00:08:08 to 00:08:21. (Female: Well, so one is you want to 
change the layout of the map…you want to run it, meaning little dots are moving, showing 
you how the traffic is flowing.) They returned to discussion of UI details from 00:09:12 to 
00:09:36, and then began an exploration of the details of the model from 00:09:37. Discussion 
of the problem ended at 00:10:04, before resuming at 00:10:17. Discussion of the model ended 
at 00:10:19, followed by the end of problem exploration at 00:10:50. Exploration of the model 
resumeed at 00:11:31 and continued to 00:11:55 (Male:…it could be like the left-hand turn sig-
nal here…It might not be for the intersection as a whole, maybe there’s actually four objects 
here approaching intersection…), followed by a brief exploration of the problem from 00:12:00 
to 00:12:16. Further discussion of the model and UI occurred, leading to a brief period of prob-
lem exploration. Discussion of the model re-occurred from 00:16:09 to 00:16:19. A period of 
documenting the preceding discussion began at 00:16:20 and lead to a discussion of UI details. 
This discussion started at 00:17:08 and was followed by the end of the documenting process 
at 00:17:12. A brief story from 00:19:58 to 00:20:06 lead to further discussion of the UI from 
00:20:06 to 00:20:33, followed by a longer story from 00:20:33 to 00:21:29 (Female:…ideally 
you would want to draw this out of the box with all defaults and some defaults setting based 
on some package…). Several episodes on model explorations and UI followed and discussion of 
UI finished at 01:28:32. Further exploration of the problem continued concurrently with model 
episodes. The team continued exploring the problem until the end. This team spent 47.56% of 
time on problem exploration, 23.43% on model details, 20.00% on UI details, 6.13% on narrat-
ing the story, and 2.76% on documenting.
The Team 3 designers (Figure 6) began (at 00:05:35) by exploring the problem. At 00:08:53, 
they explored the details of their model in the context of exploring the problem, before return-
ing to only consider the problem. At 00:09:25, they considered the model in the context of 
understanding the problem. From 00:11:06 to 00:11:19 they worked on the model, again using 
it to aid and explore their understanding of the problem (Male 1: So we can sort of start with 
the hierarchy: intersections seem to have signals. N of those. Road have lines.). At 00:12:49, 
they told a brief story, stopping at 00:13:00. They then worked on the model again, still explor-
ing and understanding the problem. Then, as they finished using the model to understand the 
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problem (00:14:28), they told another story (from 00:14:27 to 00:14:34) to complete and illus-
trate their new addition to the model. They were still working on understanding the problem. 
They continued with exploration and, at the end of the project, they concentrated on the details 
of the model. The team spent 87.95% of time on problem exploration, 38.13% on model details, 
20.73% on narrating the story, 1.64% on UI details, and 0.00% on documenting.
5. Differences and similarities 
There were differences and similarities in the teams’ approaches within and across the do-
mains. Product design teams’ approaches differ. Teams One and Two explored the problem 
until the end of the project, while Team 3 concentrated on sketching. The product designers 
transformed incomplete information into specifications and requirements. Team 1 and 2 did 
market search during the problem decomposition. The designers wanted to be sure that their 
designs stand out compared to existing products. They wanted to ensure that their designs 
would have competitive advantage. Team 3 did not do market search. Rather they applied an 
opportunistic approach and concentrated on ‘idea generation’. All teams were documenting, 
sketching and referring to exemplars (precedents) during the design process. Designers were 
also referring to product physical details in order to interpret its use. The designers made deci-
sions at the various levels of problem decomposition (Figures 1 and 2); some of them did not 
carry them out until the end of the project. The strategies were not strong and the focus was on 
goal-limited strategies (Alexander and Judy, 1988; Popovic, 2004). The teams inferred from 
the expected solution (Cross, 2004; Popovic, 2004). All three teams demonstrated that sketch-
ing was an important part during the design process. The visual language that designers used 
might represent their thoughts and knowledge, or new thought generation and stimulates new 
creative and analytical thinking (Oxman, 2002; Popovic, 2004). 
Table 2. Summary of differences and similarities across the domains. 
Product design software design
si
m
il
ar
it
ie
s • Problem decomposition and transformation 
• goal-limited strategies  
(constrains grouping into larger or smaller partial solutions) 
• Inference from the expected solution
• Mixed approach (opportunistic and systematic)
D
if
fe
re
nc
es
• Sketching
• Market search
• Interpretation of use by referring to 
product’s physical details
• reference to exemplars (presidents)
• Domain knowledge
• Narrative (scenario)  
to understand the context  
and experiences
• Interface details
• reference to model(s)
• Domain knowledge
Software design teams’ approaches also differ. Teams One and Three adopted a more structured 
combination of top-down and bottom-up approaches (prescriptive software design models) 
during the problem decomposition (Figure 4 and 6), while Team 2 adopted a more opportunis-
tic and iterative approach (Figure 5) (Sommerville 1981). The designers made decisions at the 
various levels of abstraction during the decomposition; however, some of them did not carry 
them out until the end. Guidon (1990) points out that, in the early stage of the design process, 
software designers transform incomplete information into the specification and requirements. 
The ill-defined strategies and goals prevented the emergence of strong strategies as the focus 
was on goal-limited strategies (Alexander & Judy 1988; Popovic 2004) with the emergence of 
constrains grouping into the larger or smaller partial solutions (Popovic 2004), particularly 
with respect to sub-models. 
During the knowledge acquisition phase, sharing of knowledge was a significant activity dur-
ing the software design process. It was noticed that the teams applied mixed-approaches—
systematic and opportunistic. Most of the time they used backward reasoning. This concurs 
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with earlier findings about design activity and how designers work. Most of the time, designers 
infer from the expected solution (for example, Cross 2004; Popovic 2004). Software design-
ers were using narrative (scenario) in order to understand the problem or how data flowed 
within the model or user experience. Table 2 summarises differences and similarities across 
the domains. The four major similarities across the domain are (i) decomposition of a problem, 
(ii) constrains grouping into smaller or larger partial solutions, (iii) backward inference and 
(iv) mixed approach. The major differences are based on the domain knowledge designers 
had. Product designers differ in (i) using sketching as main design idea generation tool, (ii) 
do market search, (iii) interpret a product’s use by referring to its physical details and (iv) use 
precedents. Software designers differ in (i) model inference and (ii) use of narrative (scenarios) 
in order to understand the abstraction. Use of narrative and reference to physical details are 
two significant differences coming out of this study. It seems that designers use details being 
tangible design elements to interpret physical objects they design. They use sketches and an-
notations to communicate this. However, software designers are working within more abstract 
systems. They relay on the ‘story’ to understand the abstraction and link this with the dynamic 
of the system. This seems to be a major difference between designing digital systems and 
physical artefacts. Due to increase of interfaces that cross between the physical and digital 
(Kraal & Popovic 2007) this finding demonstrates how an abstraction is understood within 
both domains. Both design domains demonstrated that they used partial structures to move 
from problem space to the solution space (Dorst & Cross 2001). 
It is already said that major differences are dependent to the domain knowledge designers have. 
The domain knowledge they use distinguishes their expertise and how they solve a problem 
successfully. The designers use their knowledge to organise the overall solution process (Simon 
1984). Both design groups demonstrated implementation of domain knowledge and skills in 
organising the design process.
5. conclusion
This study has identified significant differences across two domains (product and software 
design) that contribute to better understand the early stage of the design process. Its significant 
contribution is in the potential to transfer this knowledge and design thinking to other areas 
of design and science and expand the theory around the design process. It also has potential 
implication to education where these differences and similarities can be built into the teaching 
of design, technology and science.
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